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REI) miTNT SENT

HOME BY POLAND

Berlin Envoy Was Given
Twelve Hours to Leave

Warsaw

HAD BOLSHEVIST FUNDS

Accuse American Journalists
of Causing Rupture Belwceu

Poland and Germany

By JOSEPH HERRINGS
Special Cable to Evening Public Ledger

Covvrloht, 1019, lu .Yio York Times Co.
Berlin, Dec. 17 (via Copenhagen, Deo.

1 9).
Count Kessler, Qormany's ministerto Poland, arrived In Berlin nt 8

ociock tills morning, accompanied by
Uio personnel of the legation and sixty
German Inhabitants of Warsaw, who
thought It best to return home nftcr

uroKe relations.
Count Kosslor rmvo nnfr a iitnlnmun

which accuses two American journal-- 1

wis, merman ana Strickland, of tho
Saturday Evening Post.

"These two camo to Warsaw with
largo sums of money," bays the Count's
Hitticmcru, -- to intrigue against us and
Oermuny generally. Almost at tho I

sanio time the Polish national commit-
tee lu Paris sent as Its representative '

Professor Grobske to Warsaw. It is
Ullte evident that the French seek to

use their allies for the gratification of
thfllr lust for revenge an ' for the same !

purpose to poison the relatione be- -
twoen Germany and Poland, despite
tlieTdct that General Pllsudski, chief
of'tho Polish Government, has no In-
tention of golngr to war with us.

"His cabinet, however, which mainly
.relics on the support of tho Social
Democrats, Is opposed by the bour-
geoisie and intellectuals. This opposi
tion recelvpd u great lncentlvo when
the above named agents of tho En- -
tonto arrived, who, miking uso of tho
newspaper Przeglad Wlochorny, stirredup tho people to demonstrate against

ird harass us'
Planned Bolshevik! Coup

The "Red Count," as Kessler wainicknamed, is accused by the hostllj?
Polish press of having brought a ro?"
ruption fund of 20,000,000 marks wltJi
which to organize a Uolshovlst coup
In Warsaw.

When he llrst arrived there, Novem-
ber 24, he established the German.

in tho Hotel Uristol, but ho was
driven out ono night by a mob invad-
ing tho hotel and shrieking: '"own
With Kessler! Death to tho 'Keu
Count'!"

The mob broko open the legation
looms and searched the papers there,
throwing them about in wild confu-Hlo-

This happened several times.
When the proprietor asked tho

Count to leave tho hotel tho latter
slept several nights at tho houses of
different friends, who were unwilling
unough to shelter him for fear of draw-ln- g

the wrath of tho patriots on their
own heads. Finally the legation was
establlshed.in a lemoto sido street.

Soon, however, the Government It-

self informed Kessler of two conspira-
cies against him, of which one at least
v,as engineered by foreign, agents.
Ono" plan was to lmade the legation
and tho other to kill Kessler in the
street.

ijrom other sources camo confirma-
tion of the eNlstenco of these conspira-- i

eles. At tho samo tlmo tho Govern-- ,

ment, .intimidated by conspirators, de-
prived" Kessler of tho right to uso a
cipher In communicating with Berlin,
thus isolating him completely.

Count Ordered to Leave
On December 13 the Count was noti-

fied by an "Official of tho Polish Foreign
Offlco that relation's with Germany
were dissolved and that ho must leave
at once. A few hours later another
oillclal sent by tho Foreign Olllcu de-

clared that it was all a mistake and
asked if the German minister would
plo'aso Ignore, tho previous notification
and remain. '" Thereupon Kfesslor

Foreign Minister Wasieiewsku
who presented excuses because, his
signature had been mado wrongful uso
of and tho culprit in question, Under
Secretary Fillpowitz, had been uum-maril- y

dismissed.
On 'tho following Sunday Kessler

was again notified by tne Foreign
Ofnco that relations had been broken.
Ho, was requested to leave within
twelve hours. Tho Count's party was
not molested en routo to Berlin.

Tho Berlin morning papers have
tried to explain the reason for the
budden ruthless rupturo by citing- Poli-

sh'" designs on Danzig and certain
' parts of East and West Prussia, ana

they bay that the Poles, incited by
French agents, will go sp far as to
claim certain parts of Silesia, mainly
thoso where, 'coal and Iron ore are
mined, though of the inhabitants thero
are only 10 per cent said to be Polish
and the country has been German-owne- d

for hundreds of years.

amWTha editor of The Saturday Evening
fOSl. wucil hukcu UD IV uto .ut?..i..b(r u.
tho two "American Journalists, Sherman
ana S ricKlana, cnargea Dy uouni ncss-ler''w.-

stirring up fepllng
In. Poland, said that no such men were
working 'fer Tho Saturday Evening Post
In "any" way as representatives or on
commission.

UDEND0RFF KNEWUMITS

Admitted. Year Ago Allied Cap-
itals Couldn't Be Taken

London, Pec. 1?. General Lud'endorff
was told more, than a year ago that in
orar to win.ino-wa- r ne must uapiura
unrla .Tjindotirand. New York. He ad
mitted It could not be'.dono. and said he
Wilhted a,ptace by understanding.

This was revealed I today In an Inter-
view wltth "Doctor Itatlieman, head of
tho Oermftn General-Electrica- l Company,
obtained iby 'theiTlerlln, correspondent of
th KXpnm' I'?"Germany Is ru ned for next gen
eration, politically,. Industrially
economlcrtllVRatheman wa quoted
saying, WhiWeQpJe.dq not know whom
lhy trust.'" : J.cjw

s

and

"Toufgeniff
'himttlf i;oW;6('more perfect-l- y

have epitomized the story of
the Hessian ''counter revola-ttion!ts- as

!lhe New York
Tribune of

The' City of Trouble
Pctrograd Since the Revolution

' By Meriel Buchanan
Pnuehter of lh. llrltlnh; Ambatsddor to

With a Preface by Hugh Walpolo
(t.SS net
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Gimhel Brothers
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Particularly
"golden dress."
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Store Opens 9 For Tomorrow

Diamonds and Gold Gifts and Silver and
Sparkling Semi-Precio- us Jewelry and Christmas

and Gimbels
And diamonds? '

Diamonds worthy becoming "heirloom gifts" diamonds worthy of
being handed down to future generations "Victory mementoes" of the year

of

at

of

of cut,
not the a but to

the in the

oh, the to
and to the

its of some
"galleries." But

out some of
or star

of at 160 up to
at $50 to one, two or dia- -

Gold JewelryCertain Very Popular Items Jewelry "Vanities" That Please Women
ppvrnin iitossiip. .. .v .,

Especially
Cases plain or or

at $7j, $80 and $90. Each with the clever little "bend."
Match Safes plain or at S14 up to S29.

at $2.7."i to $18 with one or two
or two blades nnd tiny, useful

or "moire" and each with its little
Cuff Buttons for and

$12 to $41.
Vest buttons and studs to match can be bought

Or the whole sets at $32 to $30.

Helt Buckles at $12 to $25 very up to very oinale

Cigar Cuttcrb and other kinds
at $4 to $18.

Gold Pencils at S6 to $38 and
soits.

Scarf Pins at $3 to $60 hlone-ae- t.

I

Platinum and
Diamonds at

"CJuster-Solitair- e" Diamond
at

The big "stone" in the middle made of
a group of small, perfect stones, massed
into one. Single at each end of
the delicate i

nm

as

Baby

Friday

War ceased. Pure stones great brilliance, faultlessly
matched only bigger stones of design, down

last, least little diamond tucked away somewhere
brilliant setting.

And settings! Oftenest platinum "cut"
heighten .brilliance, "galleried" off whole
diamond with many "facets." Sometimes gold
times platinum "heads" with gold always

exquisite always artistic always carrying glorified design flower
or light!

Solitaire Rings great beauty $1150.
Diamond Dinner Rings $450 three good-siz- e

With Men
Cigarette engine-turne- d engraed

engine-turne- d

Fascinating Pen-kniv-

blades; scissors; engraved engi-

ne-turned "handle."
eening-weu- r mother-of-pea- rl pla-

tinumat
separ-

ately. matched
simple,

designs.
variously "collapsible"

including "magic" g"

mostly

Scarf --Pin'

$25

Bar-Pi- n, $125

diamonds
designs.

show,

nvnpt.ioa.

Gold Brooch
at $175

American sapphire or
amethyst sett

at
-- lrl'-

Sterling silver Berry Bowls plain and design at
$19 to $43. . "

Sterling silver Sandwich Trays plain, fancy and ham- -
meVed designs some in period designs at $15 to $34.75.

Set
at
Six cups and

six in
gray velvet case.

Sterling with and without handles; pluin
and designs at $11.25 to $38.

Silver Tea SeC, at $203

Hmwimj II' v 'x

Updn inlaid tray with "fence"
at, $25.50.

military Brush Sets for every soldier these
daysl at $2.75 to $7 set.

Girl Sets yes, mirrors!-a- t $3,25 to $5.
Table Sets at$4.25 to $10.50,
Cups at $3.25 to $9,75.

'IS

.

a
a
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of life made fascinating by

Women
Cold Urouchob at $6.23 up to $70 in lac, dainty designs

modeled after platinum styles.
Bar Pins at $4 to $123-"galle- ried" or flat, but very

smart.
Circle Pins at $4to $13.3 mostly designs.
La Vallieres at 8 to $40 stone-se- t pendants upon fairy

line chains.
Gold Beads at $7 to $18. a string varioiu wc beads,

Iml oil the new-lengt- h strings.

$36.

(Uaby strings cutest things ever: at $;j to S4..i.)
and and $15 to

Gold Thimbles at $1 lo $7.75.

Cameos Set Like Our
Grandmothers

"brov. n" and colorings with loely 1'iench
ladies delicately carved upon them.

Settings
century ago.

ire all modeled uiion
Brooches at $6 lo $35.

La
at

pendant. '

Dainty gold chain.

Women's Gold Card Case, $115'

Silver

pJates,

Bread-tray- s
engraved

Sterling

mahogany silver-plate- d

For
boy-baby- 's

theyWthe

V.v

things being given

Just for

engine-tuuie- d

Lorgnettes ovford-lorgnon- s ,7ry.lm'JC1!

New Those
Wore

"cornelian"

$110
Diamond-se- t

, , :

in a par-- t
i e u 1 arly

lovely en-
gine - turn-
er d design.

14 - carat
gold)
course.

-- -i

the quaint beauties of

Gold Pocket-Knif- e

at $16
In the new "moiie1

tiny initial-"plate- ."

.

! W....1 ,

effect, ah the

Loose-Lin- k Cuff-Butto- at $35
platinum-rim- ; gold centers. Jlost

of 'popular style there is!

. Gimbels, First floor.

Chest of Sterling Silver Tea Sets

and a Wealth of Charming Novelties
fancy

Sterling
Sherbet

$57.50

Valliere

Sterling Bonbon Baskets all sizes and shapes at $1.75
to $35.

Sterling silver Tea sets 4 and 5 pieces at $159.75 to
$247. Some in period designs.

Sterling silver Coffee sets at $32.30 lo $70.00 a set of
3 pieces some in gray cases.

Sterling silver Demitasse sets in gray-line- d cases, at
$29.73 to $55 set of 0.

It

IMBEL BROTHERS,

Bureau Silver- -

Chest of Silver

at $141
Forty-fiv- e pieces in

the fine, dignified
Washington design.

Sterling cocktail sets, at $21.30 for set of 0, in gray case.
Sterling silver Sherbert set, G cups with saucers at

$57.50 glass-line- d sets at $34.

Cnesta of flat silver, in hammered, fancy and plain de-

signs afc $73.75 to $111.

Sterling at 2 to $1 each.
Sterling tea balls at $2 to $3. "StandsT at $1.23.

Sterling Castors at $4 to $13.25.
Sterling Bon Bon (or nut) sets in case at $1,9.25 to

$10.50 set of Gimbels, First floor.

Op such beautiful "lines" at $14 to' $37 for sets of the
three most-lmpoita- nt pieces. All the little pieces besides the
puff-boxe- s, tlio manicure implements, the buffers, the various
brushes to match euch design. A very beautiful set,
in Adam pattern, is, $12,50. Gimbels, First floor.

: Chestnut
; Ninth

s5

Gimbel Brothers Closes 5:30

monds, set in platinum "lace," fairly powdered with tiny, bright stones.
Gold-se- t Diamond Rings at $20 to $200.
Platinum-se- t Brooches more platinum lace-wor- k!

And anywhere from one to nghtv-on- e diamonds at $65 to
$500.

Platinum-se-t Bar-Pin- s and lace-pin- s at $50 to $450.
Platinum-se- t diamond La Vallieres at $20 to $140

and with full dress in fashion again La Vallieres are
doubly in fashion.

Diamond Bracelets big stones, sunk into gold
or big and together, set in exquisite, intricate designs of platinum
or gold at $25 to $265.

Diamond-se- t Lockets at $8 to $25.
Diamond-se- t platinum Wrist-Watch- es at $300 and $375.

(jimbels, Kii&t tloor.

Gold-fille- d Biacclets,
At S1.50 to S5.73.

lock;

Gold-plate- d Jlcsli Bags; "Baby" mesh, mounted on
or funcv frames. At $17.30 to $37.

Silver-plate- d Mesh Bags; plain and fancy flumes; different
At $3.30 to .520.

Silver-plate- d

Vanity Case,
54.50

Very convenient L

and pretty, too. 'V

with place for call-
ing cards. Equipped
with m i r r o r and
place for coins. Ef
fective engraved
.1

Lorgnons at

7.

i

1JVUJ

KjAgWrJaJ)

Store

stones

secret

&??,
fnVLl
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Jewelry Essentials to Give Men
Pocket Knives in number beads and gold-fille- d clasp.

of attractive designs, ring

with anous designs.

N.

f

Gold-fille- d

with
on chain, at 95c to $4.75.

Cuff Links of sterling silver, gold-fille- d

and with gold fronts. Attractive
designs, at 30c to $2.73.

Tie Clasps, gold-fille- at 50c to $1.23.
Sterling Silver Cigar Cutters, con-

venience smokers enjoy, at $1.23 o S3.
Itibbon Fobs with gold-fille- d moSiut-ing- s,

at $2.23 to $3.75.
Gold-fille- d Charms to attach to watch

chain, at SI.23 to $1.30.
Men's Watch Chains, Dickens and Wal-deni-

styles, at S1.50 to $7.
-- Gimbels, First flooi

tor
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at $1
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to

at to $89
and

rt.llnn.l.will! 1.1,.1..
$5 to

Gimbels,

Sterling Silver

Cigarette Cases,

$9.25
Kegulation holds
cigarettes.

engraved de-

sign.
First

Man Sterling Silver
Knife,

isP
Effective engraved design. With Kins?

auacning ciinin.
Gimbeis, Fiist floor.

Tea-Set- s SU.50
sets; plain

$G.50
dishes.

the

With at

fV

S'

H,

)'

plain

Necklaces Length,

'. . jt
with

uo always -- fashionable.

silvei
At

At
$2

at

'JCff.
1'earls

The at $3.93 aie of lustrous

to attach atc' suc First flooi

ten
rtich

floor.

For

coloi- -

have

Earrings, at $2 a pair
size half

ball These lit
(", uJ) back

i &--J. And pearl
arc quite

First floor.

striped design.

Sterling Silver

smokes
these very useful. With

King to chain, if

desired.
First flooi.

Men's Sterling Silver
Belt $3

Many wear belts
'round so a

belt buckle will
handy. Tliib engine
turned a design with
center space

Fiist floor.

four--

plate Dishes at S8.75 to
$31.25. Some with Some with side

Some with

ilaalf.nc
at

and Tree

at

The "well
tree" drain
meat into a

easy to
serve fiom.

at $11.75 $7.50.

with the I'yiex

Bon Dii-ho-s at $2.25 in
in "well ,de

signs 18-in- size at 812; at S13.50.

of how plated silver has been lifted to a
Pino Art.

Hi.1 "Sar.,, i.. t:. ....- - ...' ., ii , r,'..-- ?

$1.
pretty colois, sizes. At

to$4
Vanity Cas:s, litted with necessan.- - compart

ments. S1.50.
PbAKL neck ouora lenfrlha.

to

Pearl

anv

Pearl
Conect

shaiie.
(T close.

TS style.,

Hero
$6

For
Jiers. l'n pretty

To be to
chain.

First floor

The man who will

attach to

men tho
your pietty

conic in
style,

in new
for

and

Well
Meat

and
tho

-- juices
"well"

and

Hon
and

'.'....

$28
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Photo "His"

Jjpvely
Miniature

dt'olmiF.

Gunnel.

With

Imitation
rciinbely,

pretty

'straight-line- " models. wonderful reproductions antique Holland silver
mastery Sheffield plate-secret- s.

Varioul.v
engraved design..
Sheffield Vegetable

handle. han-
dles. compartments.

American Shefllcld Cake-Baske- ts

Casserole-Stand- s

wink

baking- -

pierced design'-- .
American, Shellleld meat-platte- ra

Tea-S- et Tray, $33.50

tfV,l,tt

r.,.::a5B

Flames, different
-- plated,

Opera
$3.95

nH&J
haimonizo

Necklaces

FrenchCr earrings
popular.

Gimbels,

Lockets,

pictuie

attached

Gimbels,

Cigar Cutter, $1.50

Gimbels,

Buckles,

monogram.
Gimbels,

fne-piec- e

removable

Platter
$13.50

American

Another example
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little

Gimbels,

American

CelluloidBag

NbUvLAGbS, and

adu- -

Gold-Plate- d

Gimbels,
A Frame for or

Cherished Picture

i;iniif,MiiiTH

Feather
Evening Frocks

tfWm..';hw

Such
any one.

Millet suit
any

Silver

oval mid
and

rllibon
Those
llnlsh

At 7Bc
$.1..-,-0.

ninnlft with
any room and oval

, j.so, and S4.73.
SUcr

U.r. T3r and 03c. Larea
oval i.nd plain, ribbon and
otliei lived --At 3.30, ft.30,

lip J. . .
First

nan fan match her new
Iroel; piVive

Fluff Knns. light
blue. and taupe, with sticks. At
s.le a:id st.no.

Utbei style and SS.8U
tho laifo and ones S10.

SIO..-.- 0. sib K13. Plain tints and
shades Willi shell amber sticks.

First floor

and Clever the
at 50c to $4

for holding the veil on
the hat. Of steiling silver, set iu bril-
liants. Buckle, bar and designs,

Something diffeicnt to As inex-
pensive 50c and this up loat $4. Gimbels,

new of America's
of

wave.

I'ie I'lates with lJ;ie. lining.
Making at to $12.50

doiigns.
Candlesticks $3 line, Colonial designs.
American Sheffield Fruit $9 mostly'

pierced designs.

Lamp Witli, Silver-Plate- d

at
The dome-shad- e has

that "bloom"
when the lamp

The "Straight
Styles Plated

Six-sid- ed eight-side- d or
oddly-side- d and very

Covered Vegetable

Compotes,

And Fruit-Compo- ait

m8Qb

mWrftV W'-- Jlfl
rf5

Thursday,

n

. A
i s u y,

Flower-Vas- e,

at
' 1 won-

derful
copy

an old
silver

in

- .

M
V

"V,

First floor.

a present
would surely lit

In
to

taste.
- jdatcd.

Vhoto Frames In
Kquaie

shapes, plain
hi deB'.cn.

In Bray
have raised

delans.
la

Celluloid Plc-tui- o
Piumcs In

toloi to h n r--
lh

of Square
simper. U l

Stetllnt' Photo Frames In
At ulzes.

oblontr shapes,
to

floor,

Fans That

Ht ' -t-

rM 'i- - 'i - a. &

to eeninslll welconn present.
Feather In white, pink,

iii.iIh white

feathel f.uis. at
up to veiy lovely at

to two-ton- e

or

New Are Veil Pins

A device

arrow
give.

us from price
First floor.

Plated Silverware Always Practical
Takes On New Beauty and Charm

The The and

tree"

at $4.30
Dishes $5.30 plain

simple
Baskets $13.50

Base, $47
hidden

flowers only

New Line"
Ware

lovely.
Dishes

$28.50.
$13.75.

Bowls, $12.25,

tr

$14

plat-
ed

Hol-

land
muse
piece.

T7

'Her"

"Go"

beauties

Old
Holland

$28.50
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